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No money left for exams

Careers may
HARRISBURG (AP)

Thousands of budding
pharmacists, accountants,
beauticians and barbers
won't be able to start their
new careers right away
because of budget cuts in the
State Department, an official
saidyesterday.

to pay licensing board
members to administer
examinations.

"Thousands of people who
spent years preparing for
various occupations and who
invested money won't be able
to practice or get ac-
credited," Robinson said in a
telephone interview.

The entire State Depart-
ment, which includes
Robinson's bureau, is running
about $200,000 in the red this
year.

Their careers will be
delayed at least three months,
said Edward Robinson,
commissioner of professional
and occupationalaffairs.

The reason no money left

Senate committee
OK's antitrust 'bill

WASHINGTON (UPI)
The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee yesterday approved a
sweeping antitrust bill that
would impose pre-merger
notification requirements on
businesses and give the states
authority to recover price-
fixing damages in behalf of
their citizens.

and other parties in pursuit of
antitrustactions.

But the measure's most
controversial provision
which is strongly opposed by
President Ford would
allow states to seek triple
damagesfrom business found
guilty of price-fixing or other
antitrust violations.

The bill, approved 8 to 5,
would also give the govern-
ment broad new investigating
powers to obtain documents,
testimony and other in-
formation from businesses

Under the provision, price-
fixing damages would be
returned to the class of
consumers injured, with
some of the money going to
the statefor public programs.

be delayed
To balance the budget,

Commonwealth Secretary C.
Delores Tucker has
suspended virtually all
meetings by the various
licensing boards. Overtime
throughout the department
has been eliminated and a job
freeze is in effect.

Tests scheduled for this
spring havebeen postponedto
atleast Julyfor 500 pharmacy
school graduates, 3,500
beauticians, 2,300 candidates
for certified public ac-
countant, 200 barbers and 50
future funeral directors,
Robinson said.

In addition, the boards will
be unable to hear consumer
complaints about licensed
practitioners.

"There's going to be a
tremendous backup of all
kinds of , malpractice,
malfeasance and
misfeasance," Robinson said.

Already, the boards have a
23,000 case backlog of com-
plaints.

The cuts in the licensing
bureaus will save $40,000,
Robinson said.

The alternative would gave
been large-scale employe
layoffs, he added.

Robinson said his bureaus
were already understaffed.
He said if his 30 inspectors
worked 10 hours a day, it
would take them 37 years to

check all of the licensed
establishmentsin the state.
• According to Robinson, the
department's funding crisis is
due toa number of factors:

—New programs .y) handle
the election process were
undertaken with, a promise
from the governor's office of
$145,000 in additional funds.
The department got only
$35,000.

—The various boards
lowered, the testing
requirements, adding$186,000
in expenses. The boards,
composed of persons chosen
by the governor, felt the test
fees would cover the dif-
ference. But Robinson said
the test fees go into the state's
General Fund and are not
returned to the bureaus. In
other states, such as New
York and Virginia, the test
fees gofor bureau operations.

The Senate Republican
floor' leader, Richard Frame,
said the problem is due to
poor management.

Frame said the depart-1
ment's budget was increased
four per cent this year, to $4.8
million. Another 13 per cent
increase is planned for next
year," Frame said.

He called on Tucker, to cut
general administrative
overhead, which he said
consumes 15 per cent of the
department's total budget.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Piper makes 100,000th
LOCK HAVEN, Pa. (AP)

Piper Aircraft, which
claims it has produced 10
per cent of all airplanes
ever made, will pass a
milestone today when it
dedicates its 100,000th
plane.

About 1,200 employes at
the Piper plant will join a
number of guests to
christen the twin-engine
Cheyenne turbo-prop.

Also displayed duringthe
half-hour ceremony will be
the first Piper Cub, built in
1937 and the latest, a'Super
Cub which was the com-
pany's 99,999th plane.

"No one knows for sure,

but the bestestimate isthat
about one million plimes
have been built since the
industry began," J. Lynn
Helms, Piper president,
said. He said the total in-
cludes military aircraft.

In recent years,l Helms
said, there has been "a
general upturn" in the
number of planes built by
Piper. He estimated more
than 3,000 a year are built
at three ,company plants,
including the main •plant
here and the other two in
Florida.

The plane to be
christened today will be
named the "Heritage 76."

It is painted red, white and
blue in honorof the nation's
Bicentennial and will be
flown and displayed around
thecountry.

One, of the plane's first
stops will be the Hanover
Air Show next month in
West Germany.

On Monday, the U.S.
Supreme Court agreed to
review a $36 million
judgment • the largest
ever awarded under
federal securities laws
arising from a bitter 1969
battlefor control ofPiper.

The judgment was to
Chris-Craft Industries, the
loser in the , fight, and

plane
against Bangor Punta ,
Corp.; a conglomerate "''

which acquired control' of
Piper. The judgment was
also against the First
Boston Corp., which un•
derwrotethe Bangormove,
and three officers of Piper,
Howard Piper, Thomas F.
Piper and William T. Piper
Jr.

All three men are sons of
WilliamPiperSr., who,died
in 1970. Known as the
"Henry Ford of aviation,"'
he and his sons reportedly
opposed the attempt by
Chris-Craft to take over his
firm.

Ford vetoes millions in day care funds
WASHINGTON (AP) President

Ford vetoed a bill yesterday that would
grant states $125 million to meet new
federal standards for staffing day care
centers.

Ford urged Congress to pass, instead,
an administration program under which
states would establish and enforce their
own daycare staffing standards and set
up the social service programs they
think best.

the Senate aoproved it 59 to 30 last
month.

The standards require a minimum
number of adult workers to care for
children between the ages of6 weeks and
6 years at child daycare centers.

Originally a 1974 social service law
required that standards be met by last
October. As that date drew near,
backers of the suspension said it became
clear requirements could not be met in
many states.

In a veto message to Congress, Ford
said the measure "would perpetuate
rigid federal child day care standards
for all the states and localities in the
nation, with the cost to be paid by the
federal taxpayer."

The House passed the bill 317 to 72 and

Services under which states could make
theirown rules.

Ford said the bill would deny the
states flexibility insetting standards and
would make daycare more costly to the
American taxpayer.

He ~ said it would require the ex-
penditure of $125 million over the next
six months.and could lead to a cost of
$250 millionmore eachyear thereafter.

The bill, as passed by Congress, post-
poned the requirements until July 1,
this year. In his veto message, Ford
urged Congress to extend the deadline
until October. He said this would give
Congress time to enact a bill he proposed
for Federal Assistance for Community

Ford also was critical of federal
matching rate proposals for day care
costs included in the bill he vetoed,
saying they would further complicate
the problems states have in ad-
ministration of social service programs.

The 'veto was Ford's forty-seventh
since he took office.

BOWLING BALL 14 lb. Columbia
300. Call John, 234.8875FOR SALE SELLING: BOSE 1801; Phase
Linear 4000. Best offer. Call:

Harr , 237.0868 _

1965 V.W. BUG - runs good, needs
inspection, 5150 or best offer.

Call 237-9293 after6:00 PM
RENT A TV. Any length of time.

Economical rates. Television
Service Center. 232 South Allen

SALE, PET rocks and supplies.
Easter special, 53.60. Television

Service Center, next to Jim's
Arm -Nav

AR-7 SPEAKERS, year old, and
21 inch Rectilinear speakers. All

in excellent condition. Prices
negotiable. Mike 238.9135, 237.3011
FOUR channel Kustom P.AUPRIGHT PIANO and Bundy

flute for sale. Best offers. Call
Jeff or Ste .h, 237.1287 panel and two matching Kustom

column speakers. Fifty • watt
system. 865- 0296 .PORCH SALE: Clothing 16-18,

large variety, some new. Shoes
and boots, size 7-8. Wetsuit, canoe-
pack, fans, sewing material, party
servers, many household items.
Box of free stuff. 10-4, Saturday,
A .0110, 701 W. Colle- e

E. x 42 COMPLETELY remodeled
sundeck furnished 700 yards

from campus. Available June.
Call after6:00, 238-9573

FOAM MATTRESSES. New,
queen, double, three-quarter,

single, bunk, cot sizes. Washable
covers. SlOu • . 237-3058

FOR SALE: hollow body electric
guitar. Good condition. About

S9O. Case included. Rich, 237-0688
GOYA Gl7 6-string, $135.00, 237

6623
UKRAINIAN EASTER eggs.

Supplies, expert instruction.
Decorated eggs. Gifts. Visit our
E• • Room. 237-3058 AUDIO
69 CHEVROLET CON-

VERTABLE needs work.
Asking_ $l5O, will negotiate. Call
865.9700, ask for Rich

CONCORD Mk-1X Dolby cassette
deck; Koss K-6LC headphones;

TI-1200 calculator; Glenburn 2155-
A turntable; Chris, 2343468SHEEPDOG - registered, / year

old female, housebroken; call
234.8778 HARMANN Kardon HK 100 stereo

cassette deck w-dolby. 9 months
old. Best offer. Call Dave, 238-5108MOVING, sell ing*kitchenware, all

types, sizes of clothing, towels,
misc. Cheap. Must see. Call 238- -

EIGHT TRACKrecord - play deck
4848 with: 15 watt AM-FM stereo
FOLLIS 10 speed Mixtie style receiver, foUr speakers, ac-

bike. Excellent condition. $lOO. cessories, $125.00 or best offer.
Call 234.8500 after 5:30 Phone 865.3766

Interested in starting a
MAGAZINE CLUB?.

Come to the -meeting April 7
at 7:00 pm 103 Burrows

, We need students in any
• major- —if you can't come

but wantito help, call
JEANINE at 237-3659

PASSPORT PHOTOS in color
without appt. Before 10:30 ...

Bill Coleman's

FOR SALE: Pioneer QA-B,IA
quad amp. two ultra-linear 200

speakers. Must sell, $3OO. Mike,
238-1014COMPACT refrigerators and

freezers. 5119.00 and up. Central
Air Service Co. 237-6888, 1 PM to9
PM

LEADING BRAND name stereo
components - priced so low, they

can't be mentioned here. All fully
guaranteed. Call Rick now: 238-
0619CABIN TENT 8 x 12, bicycle and

sleeping bags. Unlimited Rent-
Ails. 238.3037
POLAROID SX7O Mod 2, Brand

KENWOOD KA•4004 intergrated
amplifier, perfect working

order, 18 & 18 RMs, clean sound.
Call Neal at' 234.1729new. Below dealers cost. $79.00

with warantee card. Call 237-9566
after 6 •.m.
SUB. SHACK: Campus delivery

noon (11-1) evening (8:30-I).
238-1465

ELECTROPHONIC compact
stereo system. Includes turn-

table, AM-FM radio and 8-track
pla er, $75. Crai •

, 865.3797

1023-B PACE sidetalk SSB•AM
base C.B. and antenna $375

Phillips; 220 Electronic turntable
$l2O IBM Electric Memory
typewriter $2OO. Call Tom, 234-
1852, Jeff 865-9656

SUPERSCOPE R-230 receiverExcellent condition. uray o
months old. $125. Call Don, 865-
7025

SCI-IWI NN 5 speed, 211/2", good
condition, racing seat, dropped

bars, $55. 234-0942 evenin • s

• • YOU BET YOUR ASS
WE ARE
CHEAP

.

.
MUSIC MAKERS selling Vox

Beetle amp., Ampeg speaker
case W-4-12", Fandel electric
guitar. Call 237-6845

10 40% discount on all major items
George's House of Music

1610 N Atherton St
across from Riverside MarketSALE MEN's and women's used

clothing, all in excellent con-
dition. Terri 237.3970. Mostly
sprin• wear AUTOMOTIVE •!M20,000 BOOKS AAUW used book

sale, Wesley Foundation, Apr. 5
thru A•r. 9,9AM to9 PM dail
DESK, CHEST of drawers, break-

fast-set, buffet, davenport,
chairs, drafting table, box
springs, mattress, end tables.
Hoy's Used Furniture, Mt. Nit-
tan Road, Lemont

GAS SAVING, spring green, 1971
Renault, R-16, 4 door Hat-

chback. 4 speed, standard,
reclinin• seats,clean. 2313-6620
SUZUKI '7l T-350, street, perfect

running condition, all lights, two
helmets, 5350. After 3, 238.2010

MOVING. Efficiency couch
(makes beds), sofa end tables,

lamps, electric popper, cinder
blocks, etc. 234-3624

1973 TOYOTA Celica ST, good
condition, $2700. Call Bill,

evenin • s at (AH) 942.2990

SCOTCH cassettes: 5.97.
Memorex cassettes: $1.29.

Calculators: $6.95. Scientific
calculator: $34.95. T & R Elec-
tronics, 225 South Allen Street

1965 FORD Galaxy, good con'd.,
new tires, brakes, battery, best

offer. Call 237.0641
FOR SALE 1971 Datsun 1200

coupe, four speed, mint con
dition. Askin • 51375. Call 364.9333

VW OWNERS - Amigo Motors
does excellent repair work at

reasonable rates; reconditioned
VW's for sale. Amigo, 515 Clay
Lane,237.6666

74' KAWASAKI 175cc $575 neg.
New chain sprokets and throttle

cables. Excellent condition. Call
after 6 PM, 355.1178

IBM MEMORY TYPEWRI rER 1970 VW BUG. Very good con-
dition, $BOO. Call 238-2010 after

5:30 PM or weekendsfor rent. Remembers
everything you type, let's you
recall and revise what you need.
lAlllimited Rent-Ails, 140 North
Atherton 2313-3037

GAS-SAVING, spring green, 1971
Renault R-16, 4-door hatchback,

4-speed standard, reclining seats,
clean. Call 238-6620

INSURANCE for auto, motor- 70 LOTUS EUROPA rebuilt
cycle, personal possessions,

hospitalization, accident,
valuables, fire, bicycles: Fast
service, 238.6633

engine recently installed, but
still needs work (cooling system).
Best reasonable offer. Call Pat,
238.3586

MOBILE HOME 12 x 60 Marlette,
2 bedroom with quality extra

features and unique plan. Must
see on its' wooded lot. 466.7339
after 6:30 PM

1966 VW FASTBACK sedan, good
engine, clean interior, radio,

sunroof, good tires, body In good
shape, 5925. Amigo Motors. 237-
6666

TWO 155 SR-13 Goodyear radial
tires mounted on wheels. Fit

foreign and domestic sub-
compacts. Good tread. 545. Dan,
238.3214
KAWASAKI 250 cc. Excellent

running condition with many
extras. Best offer over $375. Call
237-8323-6:00 PM
CASH ON the Spot for your car.

Call Lisle Motor Company at
355.5549

EU SLOPE
1/2 fdirc

800-325-4867
® tin:Travel Charters

ATTENTION
OUTSTANDING gourmet food on

Mediterranean Day, Sunday
4:00 • 9:00 at The Sunseed Cafe.
Prepared by our own Israeli
chefs; very reasonable prices. 304
S. Pu : h, 238-1278
BEESE PHOTO studio passports,

IDs, LCBs, weddings, portraits
and group! 200 W. College Ave.
237.6647, second floor
SUNSEED CAFE features

delicious gourmet food and
Ellen Edvar tonight, 6:30.8:00.
Pu,h and Foster
EARN $250.00 per thousand

stuffing, addressing envelopes
at home. Information: Send $l.OO
plus stamped, addressed envelope
to Heskey Associates, Box 821 AY,
Covin •ton, Kentuck 41012
LET THE world know here and

now: The Chainsaw Gang
supports Mo Udall in '76. Paid
political advertisement
READERSHIP TEST- Slap-

Thongs, Reg. $4, for M.Present
this ad with any purchase MO or
more at The Shoe Fly. 214 E.
Colle• eAve.
ANYONE WHO knows anything

about Dr. Moon, please call 234-
2540
TUTORING - - French taught by

native Frenchman. $5.00 per
hour. Call 2341321
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

Papers. Thousands on file. Send
$l.OO for your 160-page, mail order'
catalog. Research Assistance,
11322 Idaho Avenue. No. 206, Los
Angeles, Calif., 90025. (213) 477'
8474
FEED YOUR MIND at the

Sunseed Cafe, your natural
foods gourmet restaurant. Very
reasonable prices, quiet and
relaxing dining, entertainment
ni • htl . Pu • h and Foster, 238.1278
TYPING: Dissertations, theslt,

term papers. Secretarial-
english major background. IBM
Selectric 11. Call 234-8089 9:00 am-
-10:00 •m
TYPING AT home: IBM

Correcting Selectra. Pick-up
and delivery. Expert typing at
reasonable rates. 355.7351
IBM SELECTRICS for rent. Dual

pitch and correcting, $4O-month
and up. Unlimited Rent-Ails. 238:
3037
RENT-A-LAUNDRY. Washer.

dryer. No installation
necessary. Low cost. Long or
short rentals. Unlimited Rent-
AI Is. 238-3037
TYPING: All kinds - thesis, term

papers, manuscripts, etc.
Experienced, accurate,.
reasonable. Sue, 237-7392
SMALL REFRIGERATORS for

rent, 3 months, $24.00; 6-
months, $36.00; 9-months, $42.00.
Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton St., 238.3037
TELEVISION repair, Zenith and

Sony products. Quality work.
Television Service Center, 232
South Allen Street
COLLECTABLE studio out-takes

and live recordings. Send 25
cents for catalogue to: Lone Starr
Records, P.O. Box 10648,
Columbus, Ohio. 43201
ACCURATE typing at reasonable

rates. CallKath , 237-6730
$l.OO FOR USED records in fine

condition. Arboria Used. Book
and Records, 151 S. Allen
STUDENTS! Summer storage

problems are a real hassle.
Centre Carriers offers storage
facilities to meet your every need.
Individual containers protect your
goods. We offer dust control, in-
sect- control, fire and burglar
alarms and free insurance. Call us
today at 238-6751 and ask about
our special deal for summer
stora • e
PROFESSIONAL tennis lessons

at student rates. Experienced
with ages 7.55, unconditionally
guaranteed satisfaction or money
back. Call 234-7013, 8-5 PM
PROFESSIONAL hairstyling,

male and female, $5 per head.
For appointment call Lorraine,
234.2119
LEAVE AMERICA beautiful ...

have passports done in color at
Bill Coleman's

EXPERIENCED typist,
proofreader, consultant: all

kinds of papers. Top quality, fast
service, reasonable! Felice, 238-
r Ai,A

FREE COMPLEXION care and
makeup consultation. A ele

Norman Cosmetic Studio. Call for
ap • ointment. 234-0651
USG GAYLINE for info, referrals,

to talk. about homosexuality;
Tues, Thurs; 7-11, Fri.; 7-10. 863-
0588
CLASSICAL GUITAR, folk, jazz,

faculty Juniata College, 13
years teaching experience. John
'Mitchell, 238-9429
TYPING ALL KINDS reasonable

rates. Call 234.4762 or 359-2648
between one and eleven P.M.

WANTED
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share

one third of2 bdrm. apt. starting
fall. Close to campus. Cheap.
Marc ,865.2770 around 11 •.m.
BICYCLE: 10-speed boys in good

condition. Call Scott, 237.9780
DESPERATELY NEEDED

female to share large furnished
apartment at Beaver Terrace,
dishwasher, utilities, balcony
included. Close to campus. Next
year option. Call Chris, 237.7997
COMICS 40's - 70's Marvels of60's

very Interested. Also Sci.-flc
books. After 7 • m 237.7624
GRAD STUDENT needs room fdr

fall in apartment, house or co-
op: Steve, 865.7376; 236 Atherton
WE ARE LOOKING for cheap two

bedroom apt. or house in rural
area for summer. Call 237.7521,
evenings
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share

apartment with two grad
students. Own' room in three
bedroom apartment for summer.
Fall o •tion. Call Dale, 237-6921
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share

efficiency for summer. Just
$60.00, close to campus. Call Amy,
865.5235
ROOMMATE WANTED im-

mediately. Male or female,
special living arrangements can
be made. Call Don, 237-0942
COMICS - DC, Marvel, new old.

Buy, sell, trade. Small or large
quantities. Call Jim, 237.3739
2 TICKETS FOR Don Cossacks

performance. Call collect, 717-
748.6841

Campus Rep Charter Flights to
Europe. Sell low cost travel to Europe,
etc. for Student Youthfare. Inc. in
its sth a biggest year. Earn income,
qualify for travel bonuses. Call or write
Harry c/o Student Youthfare, Inc
1180 Ave of Americas. NYC, NY 10036
(212) 575-9467

NEED OWN room In house or apt
starting fall, close to campus

Call 234.2498
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for 2-

bedroom apt. summer w-fall
option. 574.00 each; call 234-8521
after5:00 PM
FEMALE ROOMMATES for

luxury 3-bedroom Briarwood
townhouse. Rent includes dish-
washer, disposal, gas, heat,
cooking and parking. Under $BO-
- Starting Sept. '76 Call: 238-
6048
TWO PEOPLE to sublet room,

summer, in apartment across
from wall. Cheap rent. Call 234-

BEGINNING FALL, we need 1 or
2 roommates to share a 3

bedroom, unfurnished, Briarwood
Townhouse. Call 234-1759
APARTMENT SUBLET ins

mediately. Furnished one
bedroom, $125 near campus. Cail
Rich Roe, 865.2085, before 5, leave
messa•e.
SUMMER SUBLET, pets allowed,

large one bedroom, furnished
apartment within walking
distance, all utilities paid, $195.
Call L nne, Claudia. 238.2112
FEMALE ROOMMATE for half of

one bedroom furnished apart-
ment-immediately, but especially
for summer. Call 234-8995 after 6

• SYNTHESIZERS
SUPER LOW PRICES!
Watch Music Center
Clymer, PA 15728

412-254-4025

WANTED • cheap furniture for
apartment - couch, chairs, etc.Call Pete, 234.7947

FEMALE NEEDED for summer,
1/ 2 of 2 bedroom apt. in

Southgate, $73-month. Call Jan,
237-9356
2-FEMALES for 2-bedroom

Beaver Terrace Apartment tall
"76" through spring "77"
(summer "76" optional) Wendi,
237.4588, Tiria, 238-1078

[soli
SUMMER - FALL option, 2-

bedrooM, furnished apartment,
utilities included. Close to cam-
pus, air conditioning, dishwasher.
237-3043 .

SUMMER SUBLET two bedroom
apt., close to campus, com

pletely furnished, huge' balcony
Chea • rent. 237.0847
EFFICIENCY 131111113

seconds from campus. $ll5 mo
Call Grey, 237.5791
SUMMER SUBLET - fall option:

one bedroom, $l3O-mo. includes
utilities. Call 237-9293 after 6:00
PM
SUMMER SUBLET: large,

furnished, 1 bdrm., close to
campus. $152.50 monthly, plus
phone, electric. 234-2103, 5.7 p.m.
SUMMER TERM sublet: 4

bedroom house, fully furnished,
large, backyard, 1/2 block from
cam • us. 237-4641
WANTED 2.3 people for 3.bdr.

Laurel Glen apt. $6O or $BO
month. Call Rich or Dale, 237-0641
SUMMER SUBLET, 3-bedroom,

furnished apartment close to
campus on shady Nittany Avenue.
Waterbed in one room. $2OO-mo.
Connie, 234.2382
SUMMER SUBLET I.bdr. apt.,

College Ave. across from Old
Main. Excellent price. Call Josh,
Jim, 237-5544

. APARTMENTS
for Sept. occupancy

very reasonable:
1-Bedroom Apartments

for 2 people
2-Bedroom Apartments

for 3 or 4people
Completely Furnished

One Block from Campus
Also Homes

WAGNER &

GILLILAND
234-8030

SUMMER SUBLET , fall option:
bright, cozy, furnished one

bedroom apartment within
walking.distance to campus. $l4O.
month. Call Barry, 234-0765; 863-
0742
SUBLET MAY Ist., 2 bedroom

apartment, Executive House.
$l9B month, plus electric. Free bus
to campus, fall option. Call 237-
8713, 865.6301
SUMMER SUBLET, fall option.

A-C, dishwasher, free mem-
bership in cable TV movie club.
Beaver Terrace, $l5O includes
ever thin•.234.0536,238.0924
SUBLET summer spacious, 3

bedroom apt. W. Park Avenue,
utilities paid, rent negotiable, fall
option. 234-8324
BEAUTIFUL APT. for summer,

College Avenue, one bedroom,
utilities paid, rent negotiable. Call
Mar • ie, 234.8324
SUMMER FALL option junior

bedroom apartment in
Executive House, w-w, A-C,
$115.00. mo., 237-1723. Bob,
an time
SUMMER-FALL option, 2-bdrm.,

AC, dishwasher, Toftrees, No.
158, $2lO-mon., bus to campus.
Available Apr. 15, 234.8110, Mi.
b81:1 I

EFFICIENCY apartment, Laurel
Glen, $l4O-mo. Summer term.

Brad, 234-3796
SUMMER ROOMS Tau Phi Delta,

kitchen, parking, singles $lOO,
doubles $l3O for term. 237-2315
SUMMER SUBLET, 1 bdrm.

furnished, air conditioned,
utilities, parking included. Call
237-0872
SUBLET FEMALE 1/2 1-bdrm

Beaver Terrace apt. im-
mediately and or spring. Nancy,
234-8510 .

SUBLET SUMMER, fall option,
two thirds furnished house,

walking distance, 'quiet, free
parking. 237.9019
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT

completely furnished, 1/2 block
from campus, above .S.A.S.
International. Available summer
term, 5715-month. Call Laurie at
234-2401 _

SUMMER, FALL option,
beautifully furnished efficiency,

10 min. to campus, parking,
utilities, cable TV included, $lBO.
234.2494, after6 PM

SUMMER i/4 of 2 bedroom apt.
Only $60.00 month, all utilities

included. Call Bob, 234.1528
SUBLET: Lion's Gate furnished,

1/2 1 bdrm. apt., $5O-mo., air
cond., free bus avail. May 1 thru
Au • . 31. Call after 5 PM. 234-9692
SUPER NICE 2-bdr., 2-bath apt.,

furnished, all utilities included,
reasonable rent. Call 234-8414
ROOMMATE WANTED summer

term. Fall option. Free bus,
cable, swimming pool, store.
Beautiful wooded setting. $66.25
month. Carl, 237.6998
SUMMER SUBLET - fall opt.

Laurel Glen, 2 bedroom, AC,
cable, .001. 237-0564 ni • hts
SUMMER roommates

needed, Southgate Apts., fur-
nished, dishwasher, air cond.,
cable, balcony. Rent negotiable.
234-8442
SUMMER FURNISHED of

FOSTER AVENUE apts summer
sublet. A-C, dishwasher, all

utilities included, 1/ 2 carpet,
furnished, one bedroom. Price
ne • otiable. Call Neal, 234.1729

ficiency, close to campus, quiet,
cheap, $llO-month. Call after 8
PM. 234-0888

DESPERATE Immediate sublet
now thru August, one bedroom

apt., rent negotlable.'Call 238-2358
or 238-4112
SUMMER SUBLET, furnished,

one bedroom apt. Fairmount
Hills, utilities, parking, AC incl.,
$150.238.5136
SUMMER SUBLET, sunny, one

bedroom, furnished, 1/2 block
from campus, .utilities included.
Ver reasonable. Call 234.8447
SUMMER SUBLET, Park Forest,

2 bedrooms, 11/2 bath. Call 237-
8752
HEY, non nerdy apartment,

summer sublet - fall option,
furnished, 2 bedrooms, P/2 baths,
den, 5245 month. 237-5498. Hurry,
get bonus prize. -

SUBLET EFFICIENCY, $145-
month, 15 min. from HUB.

Furnished, available immediately
thru summer. Bill, 234-3018 after 6
PM
SUMMER SUBLET 1/4 2-bdrm.

apt. at Briarwood, $68.75 per
month, free parking, 21/2
bathrooms, furnished. Bob, 234-
5697
SUMMER SUBLET, fall option,

two bedroom two blocks from
campus, 5190, but very negotiable.
2341308

SUMMER SUBLET, fall option, 2-
bedroom apartment, half ( 1/2)

block from Old Main above New
Leaf. 237.5269

SUBLET 1-bdrm. apt. for summer
or will share with one person.

Call weeknights, Diane, 237.5420

c 5
)

DESPERATE - immediate sublet
- now thru August. Onebedroom

in townhouse. Rent negotiable.
L nn, 23849613
ROOM IN house for summer. Vv 11l

do housework, babysitt(ng.
L nne, 865.2923 ,

1 BEDROOM University Towers
apt. (summer only), $130.00.

Call 237-1834, 234-1540
4 OF TWO bedroom apt., $7O a

month, 234.2421
SUBLET: one bedroom apt.,

furnished, across from "The
Wall". Room for two. 1130. Call
238.7400
SUBLET summer: sunny, 1 bdrm.

furnished, one block from
campus. Convenient location.
Ver reasonable rates. 237-5545
SUMMER SUBLET one third of 3

bedroom house. Many extras for
right person. Call 234.4954 for
details
SUMMER SUBLET, furnished

efficiency, large enough for
two; option for fall; $150.m0. Call
238-4280 ,

SUMMER ONLY, one bedroom
SUMMER SUBLET, fall option.

Large 1 bedroom, furnished
basement apt., $125.00-mo., cool,
lots of room. 2381742

apartment, furnished,
University Towers..Call 234-2314
or 237-5881

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom,
furnished apartment. All

utilities included. Call 234-3078
ROOMS

SUBLEASE: two bedroom FEMALE STUDENT, own room,
apartment. Cable, heat. use of laundry, kitchen, dining

Available latter part of April. rooms, international house. Call
$220•m0., will negotiate. 234-3624 234-9922, evenin • s
SUMMER SUBLET: University ROOMS IN Victorian mansionTowers, 2nd. floor, 5160.00-mo., near Spring Mills, availableair conditioning, all utilities, now. Country living. Commonbalcony, cable TV, 1-bdr., fur- kitchen. For _more info. call 422-nished, fall option. Call 234-3064 8705 or 422-8181 (no toll).

FOR RENT available - room and
board in fraternity house

beginning fall term. Contact, Mike,
238.2474

The Officeof Student Employ-
ment is seeking a Work Study

Employeefor Spring and
Summer terms

Apply: Sludent Employment Office
105Boucko Building

between 8 and 12 A M.

APARTMENTS
WANTED ONE' bedroom apar-

tment, unfurnished,for summer
with fall o .tion. Call 234-0655
ATTENTION one bedroom

apartment opposite South Halls
available June, year lease, $l7O.
Contact Dan or Neal, 237-2102 or
865.6180
SUMMER SUBLET one bedroom

apartment. All utilities, dish-
washer, air condition. Good
location. Sl4O month. 238.4555

FURNISHED ONE . bedroom
apartment across from campus.

Summerwith fall option. Call 237-
5345 after 2:00 PM
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 1-

bedroom, furnished, 3-blocks
from campus on Fairmount. Rent
negotiable. Call 865-3032 or 237-
6844

4 PEOPLE needed next year.
Parkway Plaza Apartments, 575

month. Utilities included. Free
bus. 237-7864

,SUNNY I•bedroom, furnishedapt., summer-fall option.
Campus 15 min., $145 negotiable.
Evenin • s, 237.6793
TWO BEDROOM newly furnished

apartment, free bus service.
Call after five, 234-2585

SUMMER SUBLET: large one
bedroom, capable of holding

three tenants comfortably, 5
minutes from HUB, University
Towers, East College Ave. All
utilities included except phone.
Balcony, dish washer, air con-
ditioner, $165-mo. 234.0722 - Denny
or Nick
'APT. FORrent- summer, 1/2 block

from campus, 5120.00 per, rent
ne• otiable. 234.8225
ROOMMATE WANTED: share 2

bedroom apt. with female grad.
summer term. Call evenings, 237-
2465

SUMMER SUBLET • fall option.
Female roommate wanted, own

bedroom, bathroom. Call 865.6432,
234-8419. Vivian Levensohn

—State College's Most Unusual Store
PRESENTS

.-
-

----)
~ (

1.
4) Derbys and other Funky Hats under 39.00 Ir- -

NEW WORLD • 116 S. PUGH ST.
4---4, UPSTAIRS 234-5886 **4.--.0

SUBLET inexpensive room, 251 S SUMMER SUBLET fall option.
Allen, rent $5B-month. Call Avail. May ,29, 1 bedroom, un-

Richard, 865.6453 furnished, walk to campus, $l7O

DESPERATE female needs room negotiable. 234-8127 after 4
fall term only. Call Anita, 234-

8570 HOUSES
MATURE, responsible, clean,

quiet, maleor female
housemate, own bedroom, 1 mi.
from campus. No lease, 870-mo.
includes everything. Available
immediately. 234.5659 or Tom, 865-
4214 •

•[LOST
LOST MEDIC alert bracelet

between Sackett and West
Halls. Important. If found call
Jim, 865.3625
BROWN POCKETBOOK with red

velvet trim. Lost in room 112,
Rec. Hall. Ca11865-8731
BRACELET, gold colored, sen-

timental value. Reward. Please
call Kim, 865.8547
LOST - Siberian Huskie, female, 2

years old, answers to Ginger or
Blick. Call Fa e, 234-8216
LOST CAR KEYS on black key

ring with Impala emblem.
Please call 234.4641, Elaine
$25 REWARD for information or

assistance leading to finding of
gold male, part collie named
Stony lost March 25 near-Stone
Valley, Recreation area. Call
collect 667-2015 or 717.838-5557
BROWN WALLET near Hlf,..

Monday morning. Keep money,
return I.D. and cards. Call 237-
13323, Jim

I.OST: REWARD! Cassette case
and gym bag. Please return.

call Rich 865.0103
_

LOST WALLET, reward offered,
keep jacket. Please contact Bob

Lee, 237.4332

LOST: Men's Gold Ring. Blue
stone, black engraving. Mon-

Jay, Ist period, 3rd floor Moore
washroom. Reward on .return
.Call 5.8914, 5.5375
LOST MEN's black fur hat. North

Buerows's Bldg. Wednesday,
Please return, reward, 234-7919
LOST: MULTICOLORED golf

umorella. Desperately needed.
Call Bob 237-3211
LOST THREE KEYS, Saturday

night, College Ave. or Center
Halls, call Keith 2384268 .

LOST GREEN ski jacket, Zeta Psi'
Saturday, reward. Jacket or.

key. No questions. Kathy, 865-8265 ,

LOST , before term break . WO'
long=haired grey cat with white

belly. Shandygaff vicinity.
Reward. Call 234.2223. Ask for
Beefeater
LOST TAN leather jacket,

disappeared Sunday during
soccer tournament at Rec-Hall.
Belongs to Penn State player.
Reward if found. Call Antonio, 865-
0260, no • uestions asked.

( FOUND
FOUND: a pair of glasses,

relatively strong, gold wire-
rims with black ear-guards near
Creamer .234-1444
MEN'S GOLD watch on PSU golf

course. Identify in 215 Carnegie
Buiidin!
"WORKING" by Studs Terkel at

registration (Weds.) Contact Al
'T.at 5.7743 or 5-8322

HELP WANTED t 1
Proofreiding &

Editing
Papers, Manuscripts,

Theses In all fields. Free
Estimates.Call 234-3631.

(Ws don't do typing.)

WANTED, experienced cook for
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity,

references required. If interested
contact Chuck, 238.9720
OVERSEAS JOBS - summer-

year-round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All
fields, 5500-Sl2OO monthly.
Expenses'paid, sightseeing. Free
information. Write: International
Job Center, Dept. PB, Box 4490,
Berkele , Ca. 94704

PERSONAL
PABLO, don'tgive us a bum steer.

You've got our vote. "Ray and
hisrancheroos."
"WHEN LOVE and skill work

together, expect a master-
piece." Congratulations
TURKEYS
MJB: Thanks for Saturday. Now I

understand. I love you, marry
me? CTS
TO ALL MY fantastic friends

thanks for making my 21st full
of fun and surprises! Special
thanks to Laura, Dave and Paul.
Love you . The Little One. Alias
Toni
JOHN: C.H.J.N. sys "hi, you

sex hunk!"
TO THE TWO girls from Beaver

Terrace apts. who sat across
from us Friday, 12 PM, in Dunkin
Donuts; Interest was there but
nerve wasn't. How about rain-
check Wed., 10 PM, same • lace.
NEXT TO YOUR groom, the best

man at your wedding is a Bill
Coleman .

photographer ... he's
yours for as little as$79.00 ,-


